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From the Director
“…Nothing great was ever
achieved without enthusiasm”
I can look back fondly on 2014 and feel excited about the
opportunities of the New Year.
In the last 12 months, we took time out to update our collateral
and systems. We are still working on the systems but it is
fantastic to have new and exciting material to offer the market.
I would like to take this opportunity to say a huge THANK YOU.
The programs we operate would not be a success without the
combination of a great network of host families and suppliers to
look after our clients; my hardworking team to pull it all together
and our super supportive agents who bring us the business in the
first place!
Don't forget, we are always creating NEW programs and
developing new ideas. If you are looking for something unique,
contact our friendly team
Thanks for a terrific year and we look forward to a prosperous,
happy and healthy 2015.

Janine on recent famil at Tangalooma Resort,
Moreton Island

… Janine Bowmaker
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Over 150 International Students will have an
Aussie Christmas in Cairns!
More than 70 of our host families opened their homes to international
students and shared a real Australian family Christmas with them. This
is not an easy task as Christmas can be stressful for many of us, is a
time for family and its expensive.
I am very grateful to all of you for supporting our Christmas program
and have already received fantastic feedback from the families and
students.

TRY
SOMETHING
NEW THIS
YEAR…
Study’nVolunteer
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Education by Recreation
Awarded No. 1 Agent
by Trinity Anglican School
Our study tour division, EbR was named
No.1 Agent for Trinity Anglican School, in
Cairns for 2014! This is extremely exciting
for us as a team. We are very proud to
represent such an remarkable school and are pleased to say that
Spring and Summer Study Tour spots are already at 95% capacity.
Thanks to our team of great coordinators who ensure that students
and staff are given 100% service on these programs.

Horizons broaden for four Cairns students
We co-sponsored 4 Cairns students to travel to Japan to study for 3
weeks in a Japanese high school in Tsubame, Niigata.

Above: Students from Cairns learning to fly the
fighter kites on Study Tour to Niigata, Japan

Left: Ozu City
student group
enjoying lunch
during their Study
Tour

ASAP Homestays
ASAP homestay division continues to
strengthen and we have confirmed group
bookings with deposits in place till 2017! It
certainly displays the renewed faith in the
tourism and education industry and is
indicative of the great job our team are doing.

Below: Kindai
Fuzoku Fukuoka
High School
Study Tour

400 Happy Memories on the Gold Coast
We hosted 400 happy faces from Narita High School on the Gold
Coast again in 2014. The host families did a tremendous job
considering their visit coincided with the G20 conference, the meeting
point had to be moved AND the traffic was horrendous! However, the
wonderful experience they provided for all of the students far
outweighed any of these difficulties. Photos showed students enjoying
the beach, Tambourine Mountain, shopping, BBQs etc. They had such
a fantastic time that 3 days after their departure, their school rebooked
for this year!!

BOOK EARLY!!!!
A lot of schools are not confirming their bookings until April of the year they
visit. Due to the popularity of the region, some schools missed out in 2014.
With reduced flights into the Gold Coast, this is sure to be worse in 2015 and
I urge everyone to book and confirm urgently.

Aussie Home Visit
Aussie Home Visit provides the
opportunity for tourists to dine with
a local family. A 4hour dinner tour
with courtesy transfers. Perfect for
tourists who wish to get to know
the locals but do not have time for farmstay or homestay.

Language lessons happen in all sorts of places!

We hope you like the new logo!
“A unique dining
We are now able to cater for
much larger groups, still with the
concept for travelers”
intimacy that AHV provides with
no more than 8 guests per home (unless requested).
To get everyone’s attention, we chose an interesting photo to promote
the typically Aussie concept – Does this look like your family BBQ?
(Is that Janine drinking wine in the background?...)

Contact us for rates if you’d like to sell the top tour!
Right: Aussie Home Visit promo photo…
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Australian Farm Tourism
No.1 Farmstay specialists in Australia
Operating since 1978 – Owned and operated by
Banora International Group since 2010
Did you know we also arrange Technical
Visits and Behind The Scenes Tours all over
Australia?
The enquiries we receive at AFT continue to surprise us and it is exciting
to be designing and creating new programs daily. One such program will
include hosting a group of “cowboys” in the Hawkesbury region for a full
day farm experience. The girls in our office are looking forward to this one!
We
have
managed
some very specialised
tours
including
an
Agricultural Coop group
from Japan recently in
Victoria.
The
group
visited a Grain Corp
Terminal, The Victorian
Farmers Federation and
commercial
wheat,
dairy,
sheep
and
Farm Host Family, Michelle Gray and Cheeky-boy at
vegetable farms. The
almost 1 week old. Adorable!
feedback was excellent
including: “impressed by
the demonstrations”, “keen on future prospect of organic produce in this
area as well as Australia wide”, “impressed by the home style BBQ lunch”.
They went on to say the authentic experience of seeing kangaroos and
wedge tail eagles in their natural environment was an added bonus.
The Hawkesbury was our number one region for farmstay again last year
but we are working hard on expanding the other regions. Our Tablelands
database continues to grow and we would like to say a big thanks to all
the families for spreading the word.
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Feed A Farmer
Farmers in Queensland and Northern NSW
need our help. Drought, fires and the
termination of live cattle exports, leaves
farmers struggling to feed their families and
their livestock.
Australian farmers are the backbone of our
country. For decades they’ve fed us all. Now
they need our support.
Visit the website for details on
how to help our farmers.

www.buyabale.com.au

WHAT’S NEW

Turtle Release

Our staff “lunchroom”
had a makeover

AFT joins Tablelands Tourism
As of December 2014, AFT is now a member of Tablelands Tourism and
Michael is now Vice Chairman, bringing his international expertise and
hopefully helping our region and market to expand further.

What we do at AFT…





Farmstay – stay on individual farms (Groups & FITs)
Group Farmstay – stay on 1 property for large numbers 10+ Pax (Groups)
Day Visits – work on an Australian farm for the day
Technical Visits
- Dairy and Dairy Farm Association
- Horse Studs
- Poultry (regulations apply)
- Grain, wheat, silos
- Cattle, beef, sheep, goats
- Abattoirs
- Fruit orchards, vegetable farms, flower farms & plant nurseries
- Coffee plantations, sugarcane farms, market gardens
- Aquaculture and more…!

Contact us to plan an Australian Farm Experience
AFT – Australian Farm Tourism
Head Office: 07 4041 7990
Email: operations@austfarmtourism.com

New Recruit joins Team
Shauna Lep joined us in May this year and is
enjoying her role as “Creative Technologist”
while learning more about the world of Study
Tourism. Try as she may, we won’t be
converting our office to an Apple Mac empire
anytime soon!

AND we pimped our ride!
Give us a wave if you see our newly branded
Courtesy Shuttle cruising your neighbourhood.
We could be on our way to your place for an
Aussie Home Dinner tour!
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Study ‘n Volunteer

Cardiac Challenge 2014

Give a little back…

Volunteer Day in May saw the launch of our new
division – Study n’ Volunteer at ATE. This division
is for students looking for a more valuable study
experience. We enable them to work with local
volunteer groups, contributing and interacting with
the local community. Imagine, helping to save an
animal, raising money to support the local hospital or returning in 10years
time with your family to visit the rainforest you helped regenerate?!
SVA also incorporates the stimulating concept that

learning should not be limited to the classroom.
There are a world of opportunities, skills and experiences waiting to be
learned through volunteering.
Our Managing Director, Janine Bowmaker
completed the 333km bike ride from Cairns to
Cooktown in 3-days to raise money for the
Cairns Hospital Cardiac Unit.

Finally, it is also our opportunity to give back to our amazing local
community. We would not be the success we are today without the local
support and the core of our business, the homestay and farmstay families
we so adore.

Janine’s team raised a total of over $27,000!
We’re very proud of Janine. She had very little
training time as the lead-up fell in peak season
for homestay and group business. Even though
this was a challenge physically, mentally and
emotionally, Janine smiled her way through and
led her pack into Cooktown on the final day.
Her No.1 fans Jackson & Michael were at the
finishing line cheering her on.

FUNNY

STORIES

You never know what students will
remember from their visit to Australia.
Funny excerpts were taken from diaries
and reports at the end of a tour…

Turtle Release, Fitzroy Island
th

Saturday, 20 December was a special day for us at SVA… due to our hard
work so far this financial year; we raised enough money to present the
Cairns Turtle Rehabilitation Centre (CTRC) with a cheque of $1000.00

And we participated in the release of a rehabilitated turtle named
Ava!
Our team spent the day at Fitzroy Island, learning about the wonderful
work that Jennie Gilbert and the team at CTRC do and having an upclose and personal moment with Ava before she was released. The
entire experience was exhilarating!!! Having swam with dolphins and
seals in the wild, fed stingrays by hand, whale watching, this was an
equally fulfilling experience AND we were part of it!
This program is completely unique and numbers are limited so contact
us if you are keen to volunteer and help us save the turtles!
Check out all of the pictures and the full story of Ava on our SVA
Facebook page! www.facebook.com/studynvoluteer

“…one of my socks did not come back
from the washing until the next day or so.
I don't know where it went!”

*****************
“My host brother farted at the dinner table
and the mother burped!... Is this
Australian manner?”

*****************
“My host father was an alcoholic” – we
followed up on this, and found it was because
6 bottles of beer were consumed at a Sunday
BBQ – the bottles were only 250ml ‘throwback’
size!

Above: SVA staff arriving at Fitzroy Island
Right: Presenting our cheque to Jenny at CTRC
Below: Ava is released back into the ocean

*****************
“We tried Vegemite…. YUCK!”

*****************
“My host family has more members than
indicated on the profile. I think it was a
different family…” – visitors came to stay
unexpectedly. A great time was had by all,
especially with the extended family!
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SVA also coordinates internships, predominantly in Cairns however, with our
network, there are other opportunities throughout Australia.
Students are immersed into a working environment in businesses that include
but do not exclude, farms, hospitality, tourism, management, and government.
We were lucky enough to host an intern ourselves in conjunction with TAFE.

Ni-hao… My name is Jane from Shanghai, China

Jane Wu, one of 13 business students from a city with more than 24 million people and 50 universities found a
welcome change of pace as she settled into Cairns for a six-week internship at our BIG Head Office.
The other 12 students from Shanghai Second Polytechnic University were similarly placed with local companies in
our industry. Their studies were part of their assessments in China and their final reports and presentations were
extremely professional. We’re very proud of Jane and her contributions she made to Banora International Group!

Diane Meyer
Livestock Intern
California | USA

“… from day one, I felt
part of the family.”

Our first Livestock Intern!
Diane Meyer from USA spent 6 happy weeks with us as a Livestock Intern, on
a farm in the Tablelands of Far North Queensland.
Here’s what our California Girl said about her experience living and working on
an Australian farm….

First off, I would like to say that I wouldn't trade this experience for
anything in the world. I had no idea what to expect and was a little scared
to be staying with a family I had never met before.
The Beattie family made me feel very safe and comfortable and were great
hosts. It's not often that when someone tells you to "make yourself at
home" that you actually feel at home, but from day one, I felt part of the
family.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Overall, the internship itself was a great learning experience. Shane and
John always made sure to keep me busy, but never gave me a task that
was too difficult or strenuous. The entire family always looked after me and
I never once felt overworked. I highly recommend this type of internship to
anyone looking to gain more hands on skills in operating and managing a
farm.
The Beatties – My Australian Family

I can't imagine a better host family to have during my stay in Australia.
In addition to leaving with valuable career skills that I can apply in a professional setting, I left with new life-long
friendships and memories that I will always cherish. I hope to come back as soon as possible, but for now all I can
do is thank the Beattie family for giving me one of the best experiences of my life. I don't know how I can repay
their kindness and hospitality, but I hope they know how grateful I am for everything.

Diane Meyer, USA
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Ultimate Gap Year Winners
From September, we joint-sponsored 5 students from Brazil, Columbia, Japan,
Korea and Taiwan on a one year internship. They spent 1 week on the Gold Coast
at the beginning of their trip, 4 weeks in Noosa, 4 weeks in Cairns and they have
now returned to the Gold Coast and Brisbane.
During their time they participated in English studies, loads of activities and of course homestay! In return, they
blog, twitter, Facebook and provide YouTube videos about their journey. All of the students are awesome and it
has been a pleasure to welcome them into our BIG family. The students are now participating in internships in
Brisbane and we wish them all the best!

The winners relaxing by the pool in Cairns
Ji-yeon (Korea); Amanda (Brasil); Juan (Colombia); Vera (Taiwan);
Jackson Bowmaker (Banora International); Ayane (Japan)

Halloween in the tropics!

A Gap Year Winner’s reflections on Cairns
Cairns is a tropical and abundantly blessed with nature. I was
lucky enough to experience so many beautiful natural places.
At the first, I rode the Kuranda Train. Kuranda is a picturesque
little village hidden in the rainforest near Cairns.
I think the most beautiful place is the Great Barrier Reef. I have
never seen such an amazing place ever. Clear ocean, corals and
fishes, everything is beautiful. I’ll never forget that view.
I spent a local’s life with my host family in Cairns. My host mother
took me to local places many times, which were not for tourists
such as markets and shopping. I really enjoyed Cairns life with
her.
Actually Cairns has plenty of nature and activities related natural
such as “Jungle surfing” and “Cairns Zoom” in the city.
I recommend everyone who likes nature to come to
Cairns. Because Cairns has a lot of beautiful nature, animals and
ocean. You will be very relaxed.

‘Selfie’ Experts documenting their travels

Follow their adventures on our Facebook:
www.facebook.com/asaphomestays
www.facebook.com/studynvolunteer

Ayane Hirata, Gap Year Winner 2014

Check out Episode 1, 2 and 3 of their trip so far
https://www.youtube.com/user/StudyinQueensland

Have you seen our new websites?
www.banoragroup.com
www.studynvolunteer.com
www.asap-biz.com
+ Australian Farm Tourism is about to have a makeover!
+ Aussie Home Visit will soon have it’s own page!
STAY TUNED!!

Banora International Group
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